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ABSTRACT: This paper deals with geographer Strabo's interest in lan-
guages spoken by the different peoples living within the Roman Empire.
Terms OMOGLWTTOI (speaking the same language), ETEROGLWTTOI (speak-
ing the other, i.e. foreign language) and DIGLWTTOI (speaking two lan-
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lems and the meanings of homoglossia, heteroglossia and diglossia.
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During the centuries of Roman domination, the Mediterranean
world achieved political and cultural unity as never before or later
in its history. Political unity of the world, which we for many rea-
sons call Graeco-Roman, was brought by Roman legions. They
conquered gradually and systematically, and most often cruelly and
extremely ruthlessly, all countries, going from the Northwest to the
Southeast, from Britain to the Euphrates, as well as the regions of
North Africa from Syria and Egypt to the Pillars of Hercules and
the Atlantic coast. On the other hand, along with this process of vio-
lent conquest, the process of Romanization and Hellenization went
on in almost all provinces of the Empire. Unlike the political pro-
cess which led to military and political domination of Rome, the
process of Hellenization and Romanization can be generally looked
upon as a cultural phenomenon. The scope of this phenomenon
extended to numerous aspects of the ancient world. By adopting La-
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tin or Greek culture and language (Greek mostly in the eastern half
of the Empire, but Greek was the language of choice even in Rome),
conquered natives did not automatically become Latins (Romans) or
Greeks (Hellenes). Quite contrary, in that way they also reinforced
their local patriotism and became aware of their own distinction.
Although the Roman and Hellenic way of life was too attractive and
could bring benefits, they often jealously kept their language, reli-
gious beliefs, myths, and a sense of mutual kinship.1 Since the
identity of ethnic groups is, to a large extant, based on a common
language and a common language tradition, conquered peoples did
not forget their own language, and in new political and cultural cir-
cumstances they insisted on it and kept it for centuries. There is no
need to list here all the multiplicity of languages used in the Gra-
eco-Roman world.2 Although the Romans, for instance, encouraged
the Hellenization and Romanization of Asia Minor through the hel-
lenophone urban elites, it is not surprising that an old Anatolian lan-
guage, namely Paleo-Phrygian, appeared again in the weakly urbani-
zed countryside — largely on inscriptions and written in the Greek
alphabet — as Neo-Phrygian in the first centuries AD. It survived
centuries of darkness and there is sufficient evidence for the use of
Phrygian (and also for some other local tongues) as everyday lan-
guage to the end of the Roman principate.

A witness of the period in which the process of Hellenization
and Romanization was in full swing, was certainly Strabo from
Amaseia in Pontus, the author of the monumental Geography in 17
volumes, which gives a comprehensive description of Graeco-Ro-
man world, as well as of the rest of the known world, around the
beginning of the Principate. Written in the first decades of 1st
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1 These issues were thoroughly studied by our late Professor Fanula Papazo-
glu in several papers published in the journal Glas of the Serbian Academy of Sci-
ences and Arts (SANU): O „helenizaciji" i „romanizaciji" / „hellénisation" et
„romanisation", Glas SSSHH Srpske akademije nauka i umetnosti, Odeqewe
istorijskih nauka, kw. 2, Beograd 1980, str. 21—36 / Glas CCCXX de l'Acadé-
mie Serbe des Sciences et des Arts, Classe des Sciences historiques, No 2, 1980,
pp. 21—36 (in Serbian); Helenizovani varvari u Strabonovoj „Geografiji",
Glas SSSHHH¡¢ Srpske akademije nauka i umetnosti, Odeqewe istorijskih
nauka, kw. 4, Beograd 1983, str. 1—19 / Les barbares hellénisés dans la Geo-
graphie de Strabon, Glas CCCXXXIV de l'Académie Serbe des Sciences et des Arts,
Classe des Sciences historiques, No 4, 1983, pp. 1—19 (in Serbian with a summary
in French). And in this way I seize the opportunity to thank her for inspiring my
thoughts and some conclusions presented in this paper.

2 See generally R. D. Woodard (ed.), The Cambridge Encyclopedia of the
World's Ancient Languages, Cambridge University Press 2004, and the particular
volumes in the paperback series: The Ancient Languages of Europe; The Ancient
Languages of Asia Minor; The Ancient Languages of Mesopotamia, Egypt, and Ak-
sum; The Ancient Languages of Syria-Palestine and Arabia, all published in 2008.



century AD, during the reign of emperors Augustus and Tiberius,3

Strabo's voluminous work is a true treasury of knowledge about va-
rious peoples, their customs, religion and religious practice, culture,
and language. Merging knowledge and interests of a historian, geo-
grapher, and philosopher, Strabo gave a valuable contribution to our
better understanding and knowledge of many peoples that once li-
ved within the Roman Empire, but also on its outskirts. Quite
naturally, the scholar from Amaseia has also shown interest for lan-
guages which some of these peoples and tribes spoke. Educated in
Greek spirit, Strabo, as well as his great literary predecessors, from
Homer onward, looked on all those tribes and peoples who did not
speak or used Greek language, as barbarians. Strictly speaking, that
statement could also be applied to the Romans. However, as a great
admirer of Augustus and his politics, Strabo was aware of the fact
that Roman power and domination affected many barbarian peoples,
especially those in the West, in a good way and that Romanization,
like Hellenization too, represents a change for better in terms of ci-
vilization. In that respect, as a good example, Strabo mentions the
Gallic people Cavari, for whom he explicitly says that “they are no
longer babarians (oœ dÇ barbÀroyj ¿ti Óntaj), but are, for the
most part, transformed to the type of the Romans, both in their spe-
ech and in their mode of living, and some of them in their civic life
as well" (IV 1, 12).4 On the other hand, using only linguistic crite-
ria, Strabo defines barbarians as speakers of a different language or
in a different manner from that of the Greeks. In this way, Strabo
listed as barbarians many peoples settled in the East, although a
number of them, especially in Asia Minor, had even before, in the
centuries that preceded Roman conquest, accepted partly the Greek
language and Greek education.5
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3 Strabo's Geography traditionally used to be dated to the Augustan period.
See e.g. E. Honigmann, RE IVA 1, 1931, col. 90, s.v. Strabon (3); W. Aly, Strabo-
nis Geographica, Band 4: Strabon von Amaseia. Untersuchungen über Text, Aufbau
und Quellen der Geographika, Bonn 1957, pp. 396—397. It is not, however, pos-
sible to determine when Strabo started work on his Geography, but the text he left
behind can be best dated to the first years of the reign of Emperor Tiberius, as
recently indicated by S. Pothecary, Strabo, the Tiberian Author: Past, Presence and
Silence in Strabo's Geography, Mnemosyne 55, 2002, 387—438.

4 See e.g. G. Woolf, Becoming Roman: the Origins of Provincial Civilization
in Gaul, Cambridge 1998, pp. 52—3. In this paper I cite the Greek text of Strabo's
Geography from Meineke's edition (Strabonis Geographica I—III, Bibliotheca Teub-
neriana, Berlin 1852—1853) and English from Jones' translation of Strabo in the
Loeb Classical Library series (Strabo: Geography, vols. I—VIII, translated by H.
L. Jones, Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press, 1917—1932).

5 On Strabo's use of the word “barbaros" in the sense of “non-Greek", but
also in the sense of “uncivilized", see e.g. P. Thollard, Barbarie et civilization chez



On the other hand, Strabo in his Geography shows considerable
interest in languages spoken by the different peoples living within
the Roman Empire. He knows well that the language is an impor-
tant element of ethnic and cultural definition of every community
and ethnic group. For Greeks, a common language was one of the
most important characteristics of ethnic consciousness. Yet Herodo-
tus in the famous passage attributed to the Athenians as a response
to the Spartan embassy in 479 BC defined four characteristics com-
mon to all Greeks: blood, common language (homoglosson), com-
mon rituals and sanctuaries, and the same way of life.6 When they
formed an ethnic group, the Greeks had a common proper name
(Hellenes), they had a myth of common ancestry (descent from
eponymous Hellen), they shared common customs and religion, and
above all, they were OMOGLWTTOI, i.e. they had the same lan-
guage, as one of the basic values that makes Hellenes what they
were. Strabo follows this pattern throughout his Geography, but he
also emphasizes linguistic distinctions and changes even among
Hellenes, which could be explained by long periods of geographical
isolation as in the case of the Athenians. Their heteroglossia Strabo
associates with low fertility of the soil of Attica and their lack of
intercourse with others, citing Thucydides as an authority on the
subject, who finds that their country was exempt from devastation
for long periods and that they were considered autochthonous.7

This, therefore, according to Strabo (VIII 1, 2), “was precisely the
cause of their becoming different both in speech and in customs, al-
beit they were few in number" (to‡to toånyn aœtÁ kaÆ to‡ Ñte-
rogl3ttoy kaÆ to‡ Ñteroevno‡j aÄtion Œpérqe, kaåper Ílågoyj
o5sin).

As in the case of the Greeks, Strabo also provides important
and interesting information on homoglossia and heteroglossia among
the barbarian peoples. In some cases these comparisons of langua-
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Strabon. Étude critique des livres III et IV de la Géographie, Paris 1987; E. Alma-
gor, Strabo's Barbarophonoi: a Note, SCI 19, 2000, 133—38; D. Dueck, Strabo of
Amasia. A Greek Man of Letters in Augustan Rome, London 2000, pp. 75—80; E.
Almagor, Who is a Barbarian? The Barbarians in the Ethnological and Cultural
Taxonomies of Strabo, in D. Dueck, H. Lindsay, S. Pothecary (eds.), Strabo's Cul-
tural Geography: the Making of a Kolossourgia, Cambridge 2005, pp. 42—55.

6 Hdt. VIII 144. On Greek ethnic identity see generally J. M. Hall, Ethnic
Identity in Greek Antiquity, Cambridge 1997; J. M. Hall, Hellenicity: Between
Ethnicity and Culture, Chicago 2002, but also the important critical remarks made
by E. G. Mitchell, C. Tuplin, R. Osborne, A. Snodgrass, G. Shepherd, A. J.
Domínguez, and J. Boardman in Ancient West and East 4, 2005 [2006], pp.
409—459.

7 Cf. Thuc. I 2; II 36.



ges used by the barbarian peoples are quite obvious and expected,
like, e.g. in the case of certain Italic peoples and cities in the neigh-
borhood of the Romans. Thus in the description of Latium, he empha-
sizes relationship and propinquity of the people in language, cus-
toms, sacrifices, law. For the so-called Albani, i.e. the people from
the old city of Alba Longa and the region around Albanus mons
(the Alban Mount, Italian Monte Cavo), he specifically mentions
that they are homoglottoi with the Romans. According to Strabo (V
3, 4), “at the outset the Albani lived in harmony with the Romans,
since they spoke the same language and were Latini" ('AlbanoÆ dÇ
kat' Èrx2j mÇn ¤monÃoyn toìj =Rwmaåoij ãmÃglwttoi te Óntej kaÆ
Latìnoi). Alba Longa was the ancient city of Latium which, it is
said, was founded by Ascanius, the son of Aeneas. In the 7th

century BC (during the reign of the Roman king Tullus Hostilius)
Rome prevailed in the region around Alban Hills (Italian Colli Al-
bani) where the important temple of Iuppiter Latiaris was situated,
and the city of Alba Longa was destroyed, and its inhabitants were
transported to Rome where they gained Roman citizenship. When
speaking of close relationship between the Romans and the Albani,
Strabo must have been familiar with the stories that the founders of
Rome and many distinguished Roman patrician families, and the
Iulii in particular, traced their descent from Aeneas, Ascanius and
Alba Longa.8

As well as similarities, Strabo is also good at detecting lingui-
stic and other distinctions between Romans and non-Romans, bet-
ween Romans and other Italic peoples, but also between Italics and
e.g. ethnically remote Etruscans. He also recognizes cases where
one city differs in language from the others in its vicinity. For the
citizens of Falerii, the centre of the Faliscans in southern Etruria
and northern neigbours of Veii, he mentions (V 2, 9) that they are
not Etruscans, but a separate people (Ädion ¿vnoj) and that they
speak a distinct and special language (ødiÃglwssoj). The language
of the Faliscans, attested in inscriptions dating from the sixth to the
third centuries BC, shows close similarities with Latin language
with which it formed the so-called Latino-Faliscan family of the Ita-
lic languages of ancient Italy.9 Furthermore, Strabo was obviously
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8 See generally A. Alföldi, Das frühe Rom und die Latiner, Darmstadt 1977,
218—256.

9 In 241 BC, the Romans took Falerii Veteres and its inhabitants were trans-
ported to a new site, Falerii Novi. Cf. G. Uggeri, DNP 4, 1998, 400—402, s.v. Fa-
lerii (1)—(2); S. Radt, Strabons Geographika, Band VI. Buch V—VIII: Kommentar,
Göttingen 2007, p. 50. On Faliscan and the Latino-Faliscan subgroup of Italic lan-
guages see e.g. G. Meiser, DNP 4, 1998, 402—403, s.v. Faliskisch.



familiar with ethnic and linguistic picture of the southern Italy and
local peoples and tribes, who unlike the Latins did not have much
relationship with the Romans. So he stated (VI 3, 11) for the Apuli
in southern Italy, that they “are called by the special name of Apuli,
although they speak the same language as the Daunii and the Peu-
cetii (eøsÆ dÇ ãmÃglwttoi mÇn toìj Daynåoij kaÆ Peyketåoij), and
do not differ from them in any other respect either, at the present ti-
me at least, although it is reasonable to suppose that in early times
they differed and that this is the source of the three diverse names
for them that are now prevalent". In fact, the Apuli, after whom the
region Apulia (modern Puglia) is named, were initially a separate
people and Oscan-speakers and had only cultural similarities with
their Daunian neighbours of the alleged Illyrian origins, but Strabo
here evidently emphasizes a gradual disappearance of local langua-
ges and also a general erosion of ethnic consciousness and old tribal
boundaries in Italy in the centuries under Roman rule.10

Somewhere Strabo recognizes linguistic differences between in-
habitants of certain regions and between peoples who by their phy-
sique and lifestyle could appear similar to each other. So in the des-
cription of Transalpine Gaul and its various parts (IV 1, 1) he says
that the Aquitani differ in appearance from other Gauls “not only in
respect to their language but also in respect to their physique —
more like the Iberians than the Galatae" (oœ tü gl3ttØ mÃnon Èll2
kaÆ toìj s3masin ñmcereìj '/Ibhrsi m©llon û GalÀtaij). The
Aquitani are clearly described as differing from the other Gauls/
Celts in speech, customs, and physique. Strabo elsewhere (IV 2,
1—2) listed many small tribes settled in ancient Aquitania bounded
by the Garonne river and the Pyrenees.11 Although, according to
Strabo (IV 1, 1), the rest of the inhabitants of Gallia Transalpina
(Transalpine Gaul) are Galatic in appearance, they “do not all speak
the same language, but some make slight variations in their langua-
ges" (ãmogl3ttoyj d' oœ pÀntaj, Èll' ñnåoyj mikrÁn parallÀt-
tontaj taìj gl3ttaij). Strabo's account of ethnic and linguistic
image of Gaul is basically in line with what it has left Caesar in his
Gallic Wars. The opening sentences of Caesar's Commentaries of
the Bellum Gallicum (I 1) are, no doubt, echoed in Strabo's notion
about the threefold division of Gaul. It may be said that Caesar's
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10 Cf. E. Olshausen, DNP 1, 1996, 922, s.v. Apuli, Apulia; K. Lomas, OCD3,
1996, 132, s.v. Apulia. See also on Calabria and Apulia in Strabo's Geography in
R. Laurence, Territory, Ethnonyms and Geography: the Construction of Identity in
Roman Italy, in R. Laurence and J. Berry (eds.), Cultural Identity in the Roman
Empire, London and New York 1998, pp. 101—102.

11 Cf. E. Frezouls, DNP 1, 1996, 940, s.v. Aquitani.



Commentaries on the Gallic Wars was the central Strabo's source
for Book IV on Gaul, Britain, and the Alps. For his part, Strabo
was obviously fully aware of a great diversity of Celtic languages
that were spoken not only in Gaul, but also in large areas of central
and western Europe throughout the first millennium BC.

On the other hand, Strabo provides interesting information on
homoglossia of Getae and Dacians who lived on the lower Danube
both south and north of that river on the frontiers of the Graeco-Ro-
man world. According to Strabo (VII 3, 13), the language of the
Daci [Dacians] is the same as that of the Getae (ãmÃglwttoi d'
eøsÆn oí DakoÆ toìj Gçtaij). Among the Greeks, however, Strabo
adds, “the Getae are better known because the migrations they make
to either side of the Ister [the Danube] are continuous, and because
they are intermingled with the Thracians and Mysians". Greeks
seem to have used the names Getae and Dacians with some confu-
sion, though Strabo in previous chapter (VII 3, 12) conjectured that
from the early times the Dacians lived in the western parts of what
was later the Roman province of Dacia, and the Getae in the east-
ern. There is, however, an obvious inconsistency in Strabo regard-
ing the ethnicity and language of Getae and Dacians. In another
passage (VII 3, 10) Strabo states that “Aelius Catus transplanted
from the country on the far side of the Ister [the Danube] into Thrace
fifty thousand persons from among the Getae, a tribe with the same
tongue as the Thracians (ãmogl3ttoy toìj UraqÆn ¿vnoyj). And
they live there in Thrace now and are called Moesi" (kaÆ n‡n
oøko‡sin aœtÃvi MoisoÆ kaloÿmenoi). So the Dacians spoke the
same language as the Getae and the Getae the same as the Thra-
cians. And they are also the Moesi. It could be concluded that all
peoples from Thrace to Dacia were OMOGLWTTOI, i.e. speak the
same language, which is, of course, completely impossible. The use
of sources from different periods can at best explain certain inconsi-
stencies in Strabo's text. He had never visited these regions and re-
lied in his conclusions on old Greek and Hellenistic tradition with
lesser use of contemporary evidence. His account on the territories
and tribes to the north of the Mount Haemus is therefore not quite
reliable.12
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12 On Strabo's sources regarding the northern parts of the Balkan peninsula,
see my paper “Strabo's testimonies on the territory of present-day Serbia", read at
the Conference held in Sremska Mitrovica in November 2006 and published in K.
Maricki Gadjanski (ed.), Antika i savremeni svet. Zbornik radova / Antiquity and
Modern World. Collection of Papers, Belgrade 2007, pp. 212—227 (in Serbian, but
with a considerable summary in English). On historic development of Dacia and
the Dacians in general see now I. A. Oltan, Dacia: Landscape, Colonisation and
Romanisation, New York 2007.



Similar problems with sources may also lie behind Strabo's
only testimony on diglossia in the extant part of his Geography. He
mentions the term DIGLWTTOI (speaking two languages, bilingual)
in an unexpected place, where he speaks about similarities in dress,
customs, and language of the inhabitants of the north-western parts
of Greece between Upper Macedonia and the island of Corfu. He
emphasizes (VII 7, 8) that “some go so far as to call the whole of
the country Macedonia, as far as Corcyra, at the same time stating
as their reason that in tonsure, language, short cloak, and other
things of the kind, the usage of the inhabitants are similar, although,
they add, some speak both languages" (¿nioi dÇ kaÆ sÿmpasan t§n
mçxri Korkÿraj Makedonåan prosagoreÿoysin, aøtiologo‡ntej
Êma Ìti kaÆ koyr8 kaÆ dialçkt@ kaÆ xlamÿdi kaÆ Ëlloij toioÿ-
toij xr%ntai paraplhsåwjÞ ¿nioi dÇ kaÆ dåglwttoå eøsi). That would
mean that the Epirotic and the Upper Macedonian tribes who in-
habited the area were closely related and that they probably shared
the same languages. The question remains, which languages? The
Greek language and a barbarian one? The Greek language and a lo-
cal idiom? When ancient Greek authors before Strabo use the ex-
pression DIGLWTTOI, as a rule they mean the usage of Greek and
one non-Greek, barbarian language. Such is the case with, for exam-
ple, Thucydides (IV 109, 4) who speaks about diglossia with the in-
habitants of the so-called Akte peninsula (the Mount Athos penin-
sula), where local cities “are inhabited by a mixed population of
barbarians, speaking Greek as well as their own language" (aæ
oøko‡ntai qymmeåktoij ¿vnesi barbÀrwn digl3sswn).13 However,
a state of diglossia may also reflect the spread of the Koine which
was used along with some local dialects of Greek preserved well
until the Roman period.14

Geographical isolation, on the contrary, could lead to a state of
heteroglossia, as in the inhospitable area between the Caspian Sea
and the Black Sea where the Caucasus Mountains dominates. Once
again Strabo finds (XI 2, 16) the reasons for heteroglossia in non-
-blending of the population in the Black Sea region above Dio-
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13 Cf. S. Hornblower, A Commentary on Thucydides, Volume II, Books IV—
V.25, Oxford 1996, pp. 345—48 ad Thuc. IV 109.

14 I deal with this confusing issue in detail in another paper devoted to Stra-
bo's information on Epirus and the Epirotes: “Barbarians or not: Epirus and Epiro-
tes in Strabo" (forthcoming). On Epirus and Epirotic peoples in general see N.G.L.
Hammond, Epirus: the Geography, the Ancient Remains, the History and the
Topography of Epirus and Adjacent Areas, Oxford 1967; P. Cabanes, L'Épire de la
mort de Pyrrhos à la conquête romaine (272—167), Paris 1976. Cf. D. Strauch,
DNP 3, 1997, 1066—1070, s.v. Epeiros.



scurias (later Sebastopolis, modern Sukhumi in Georgia/Abkhazia),
where at least seventy tribes “speak different languages because of
the fact that, by reason of their obstinacy and ferocity, they live in
scattered groups and without intercourse with one another. The
greater part of them are Sarmatae, but they are all Caucasii" (pÀnta
dÇ ÑterÃglwtta di2 tÁ sporÀdhn kaÆ amåktwj oøkeìn ŒpÁ aœva-
deåaj kaÆ agriÃthtojÞ SarmÀtai d' eøsÆn pleåoyj, pÀntej dÇ Kay-
kÀsioi).

When speaking of the Eastern part of the Roman Empire, Stra-
bo shows a great interest in linguistic issues. He finds a clear
example of the supposed homoglossia in Caunus, the city located on
the border between Caria and Lycia. The Caunians are usually in-
cluded among the Carians, but Strabo states (XIV 2, 3) that “it is
said that they speak the same language as the Carians (casÆ d'
aœtoŸj ãmogl3ttoyj eÖnai toìj Karsån), but that they come from
Crete and follow usages of their own" (Ècìxvai d' ñk Kr0thj kaÆ
xrésvai nÃmoij ødåoij).15 Another example of homoglossia Strabo
finds in the eastern parts of Asia Minor in Cappadocia. As a native
of Amaseia in Pontus who had travelled widely in Asia Minor, he
must have been familiar with these regions. He knew well Cappado-
cia and its boundaries extended from the Taurus Mountains to the
vicinity of the Euxine (Black Sea). Most Cappadocians were, ac-
cording to Strabo (XII 1, 1), OMOGLWTTOI. However, the inhabi-
tants of Cataonia were distinguished by the ancients from the other
Cappadocians, as a different people. But Strabo, who visited Catao-
nia also, could observe no difference in manners or in language.
Furthermore, he explicitly states (XII 1, 2) that “as compared with
the other Cappadocians, there is no difference to be seen either in
the language or in any other usages of the Cataonians" (o†te d' ñk
téj dialçktoy diacor©j tinoj ñn toÿtoij prÁj toŸj Ëlloyj Kap-
pÀdokaj ñmcainomçnhj o†te ñk t%n Ëllwn ñv%n). As well as the
Cappadocians, the Armenians were also, Strabo notes (XI 14, 5),
OMOGLWTTOI, i.e. spoke the same language: “Armenia, though a
small country in earlier times, was enlarged by Artaxias and Zaria-
dris, who formerly were generals of Antiochus the Great, but later
reigned as kings and jointly enlarged their kingdoms by cutting off
for themselves parts of the surrounding nations… and therefore they
all speak the same language" (ýste pÀntaj ãmogl3ttoyj eÖnai).

Further in the East, Strabo speaks of similarity and homoglos-
sia with peoples inhabiting the area of the Iranian plateau when he
describes the Aryans, the Persians, the Medians, as well as those tri-
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15 Cf. also Hdt. I 172 that Caunians may have been of Cretan origin.



bes settled in ancient Bactria and Sogdiana. He states (XV 2, 8) that
“the name of Ariana [Areia] is further extended to a part of Persia
and Media, as also to the Bactrians and Sogdians to the north; for
these speak approximately the same language, with but slight varia-
tions" (eøsÆ gÀr pwj kaÆ ãmÃglwttoi par2 mikrÃn).16

To sum up, it should be emphasized that Strabo provides im-
portant and interesting information on many peoples and languages
spoken all over the Roman Empire around the beginning of the
Principate. He defined the language as an important element of eth-
nic and cultural determination of every people and tribe, Greek or
Barbaric. In this regard, Strabo used with a high degree of accuracy
terms OMOGLWTTOI (speaking the same language) when referring
to close relationship and linguistic affinity of two or more peoples,
tribes, ethnic groups, and ETEROGLWTTOI (speaking the different
language) when he wanted to emphasize distinction and substantial
linguistic differences among them. Only in one place he also uses
the term DIGLWTTOI (speaking two languages, bilingual), talking
about similarities in dress, customs, and language of the inhabitants
of the north-western parts of Greece between Upper Macedonia and
the island of Corfu. Understandably, Strabo shows great interest in
the linguistic picture of, for instance, Asia Minor, but he is also fa-
miliar with similarities and differences in various languages once
spoken in Italy, Gaul and other regions in the West. On the other
hand, he shows a degree of uncertainty when talking about areas on
the outskirts of the Graeco-Roman world, which he did not visit
himself and about which enough evidence could not be found in his
sources. Thus, he believes that, for example, the Dacians and the
Getae are OMOGLWTTOI, and that numerous peoples, 70 of them
in number, who were settled in the area of the Caucasus mountain
above the Black Sea and Greek Dioscurias, were all ETEROGLWT-
TOI. However, Strabo's general knowledge about various languages
was considerable, even though he did not know any other language
well except Greek. Even modern scholars cannot object much to his
views on language issues. In that respect, it can be said that Strabo
in his monumental Geography depicted linguistic and ethnic diver-
sity that existed within the Roman Empire better than any of his
predecessors.
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16 Cf. A. Kuhrt, The Persian Empire. A Corpus of Sources from the Achae-
menid Period, New York 2007, 841 n. 1: “Strabo means here the Iranian plateau,
whose name he takes from the province Areia. Note Darius' definition of himself
on several occasions as “an Aryan, of Aryan lineage". On Aryans in general see
e.g. R. Schmitt, EncIr 2, 1987, 684—687, s.v. Aryans = http://www.iranica.com/ar-
ticles/aryans.



Mirko Obradoviã

GOVOREÃI ISTI ILI RAZLIÅITE JEZIKE: OMOGLWTTOI,
ETEROGLWTTOI I DIGLWTTOI U STRABONOVOJ GEOGRAFIJI

Rezime

Mediteranski svet je u eposi Rimskog carstva postigao poli-
tiåko i kulturno jedinstvo kakvo nije ni pre ni posle zabeleÿeno u
wegovoj istoriji. Pod rimskom vlašãu odvijao se i ÿiv proces ro-
manizacije i helenizacije u razliåitim provincijama Carstva. Za
razliku od politiåkog procesa koji je doveo do vojne i politiåke
dominacije Rima, proces helenizacije i romanizacije moÿe se po-
smatrati, pre svega, kao kulturni fenomen. Usvajajuãi latinski ili
gråki jezik i kulturu (gråki ponajviše u provincijama na Istoku),
pokoreni domoroci nisu automatski postajali Rimqani ili Hele-
ni, veã su, naprotiv, åesto i na taj naåin jaåali svoje lokalno rodo-
qubqe i postajali svesni sopstvene posebnosti. Kako je jezik jedan
od osnovnih i najjasnije uoåqivih elemenata posebnosti svakog na-
roda, domicilno stanovništvo nije zaboravilo svoj jezik, veã ga je
u novonastalim okolnostima qubomorno åuvalo i isticalo. Svedok
vremena u kome je proces helenizacije i romanizacije bio u punom
zamahu je svakako Strabon iz Amasije na Pontu, autor monumentalne
Geografije u 17 kwiga, koja daje opseÿan prikaz kako gråko-rimskog
tako i sveg ostalog poznatog sveta negde na poåetku Principata.
Strabonovo voluminozno delo prava je riznica znawa o razliåitim
narodima, wihovim obiåajima, religiji, kulturi, jeziku. Spajajuãi
znawa i interesovawa jednog istoriåara, geografa, ali i filozofa,
Strabon je dao dragoceni doprinos poznavawu razliåitih naroda
koji su ÿiveli u okviru Rimske imperije, ali i na wenim obodima.
Pitawa u vezi sa jezicima kojima su se sluÿili pojedini narodi i
plemena morali su prirodno zainteresovati uåenog pisca iz Ama-
sije. Obrazovan u gråkom duhu, Strabon kao i wegovi kwiÿevni uzo-
ri, od Homera na daqe, na sve one narode i pojedince koji ne govore
ili se dobro ne sluÿe gråkim jezikom gleda kao na varvare. Strogo
uzevši, ta bi se konstatacija morala primeniti i na Rimqane. Me-
ðutim, kao veliki poštovalac Avgustove politike, Strabon je sve-
stan åiwenice da je rimska vlast na mnoge narode, naroåito one na
Zapadu, delovala blagotvorno i da romanizacija, kao i helenizacija,
predstavqa promenu na boqe u civilizacijskom smislu. S druge
strane, Strabon je u svom delu pokazao zavidno znawe i obavešte-
nost kada je reå o jezicima koji su govoreni širom Rimskog car-
stva.

Za Helene je zajedniåki jezik bio jedna od najvaÿnijih odredni-
ca etniåke svesti i samosvesti i temeqnih vrednosti koje åine He-
lene da budu to što jesu. Sasvim je onda razumqivo da su Heleni
OMOGLWTTOI, to jest da govore jednim istim jezikom, što je jedno
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od wihovih najvaÿnijih obeleÿja. To ni za Strabona nije sporno.
Meðutim, daleko su zanimqivija ona mesta u Geografiji gde Strabon
druge, varvarske narode dovodi u vezu obeleÿavajuãi ih da su OMO-
GLWTTOI, to jest da govore istim jezikom, u sluåajevima kada ÿeli
da naglasi jeziåko srodstvo dva ili više naroda, plemena, etniåke
grupe, odnosno kao ETEROGLWTTOI, kada hoãe da istakne posebno-
sti i bitne jeziåke razlike meðu wima. Samo na jednom mestu u Geo-
grafiji Strabon koristi i pojam DIGLWTTOI za one narode i pleme-
na koja meðusobno komuniciraju na dva jezika, govoreãi o sliåno-
stima u odevawu, obiåajima i jeziku kod stanovnika severozapadnih
delova Gråke naseqenih izmeðu gorwomakedonskih plemena i ostrva
Korkire (Krfa). Veliko znawe i samopouzdawe Strabon oåekivano
pokazuje kada, na primer, govori o jeziåkoj slici Male Azije, ali su
mu, što je naroåito interesantno, dobro poznate i sliånosti ili
razlike u jeziku kod naroda u Italiji, Galiji i drugim krajevima na
Zapadu. Izvesnu nesigurnost razumqivo pokazuje kada govori o kra-
jevima koji su se nalazili na obodima gråko-rimskog sveta, a koje
nije sam posetio i o kojima nije mogao pronaãi dovoqno podataka u
svojim izvorima. Tako i govori da su, na primer, Geti i Daåani na
prostoru oko reke Dunava OMOGLWTTOI, odnosno da govore jednim
istim jezikom, a da su, s druge strane, brojni narodi, wih više od
sedamdeset na broju, naseqeni na podruåju oko planine Kavkaza iz-
nad Crnog mora i stare gråke naseobine Dioskurije (moderna Gruzi-
ja i Abhazija), svi ETEROGLWTTOI, to jest da govore zasebnim jezi-
cima. I pored ovakvih primera, usudiãemo se ipak da kaÿemo da su
Strabonova znawa o razliåitim jezicima korišãenim u starini
bila znatna, iako on sam nije dobro poznavao i koristio nijedan
drugi jezik izuzev gråkog. U tom pogledu mu åak ni moderni nauåni-
ci ne mogu staviti mnogo prigovora. Tu Strabon moÿe u velikoj me-
ri da zahvali svojim izvorima, ali i neospornoj liånoj nauånoj
znatiÿeqi, ispitivawu i interesovawu koje je dosledno pokazivao
prema ovim pitawima. Na taj naåin nam je, moÿda boqe nego ijedan
drugi saåuvani antiåki pisac, doåarao jeziåko i etniåko šarenilo
koje je postojalo u okvirima Rimskog carstva.
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